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Communion and -Party in Gym
Will Feature Christmas Week

The "WEEKLY" staff
wishes everyone a most
enjoyable holiday

u rSlnUS
•

Annual Entertainment To Be Given Wednesday Night;
Candlelight Service and Carol Singing on Thursday

Don't miss the party
in the gym Thursday

The annual Communion CandleIn t radition al Christmas style,
light Service will be held t his the Ursinus student body will
Thursday evening in Bomberger. celebrate the Yuletide season
Dr. John Lentz, College Pastor , wit h t h e a nn ual Christmas banquet
and Dr . Whorten A. Kline, Dean a nd pa rty on Wednesday evening.
of the College, will officiate at the At 6 o'clock, the en ti re student
service, which will begin at seven body will gather in th e dining
o'clock.
rooms to en joy t h e an nual ChristStudents are urged to attend , mas ba nqu et given by t h e College.
E nte r ed D ecember 19, 1902. a t 'o llegev ill e. Pa. . a:; Secon d C last; Malt I', Ulloel" Acl of ('ullgress of March 3. 1879.
ZG19
regardless of denomination . The
The women students, who dress
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11 , 1939
VOL. 38, No. 11
PRICE, 5 CENTS
communion service of the Evan- formally for the occasion , will be
- - - - . : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - gelical and Reformed Church will grouped ~ccording to classes in t he
be used .
upper dining room , and , as us ual,
NOTICES
This service has become a tradi- will compet e for t he prizes offered
tion at Ursinus, being the main re- for the most a t tractive table decThe ~hristmas recess begins
ligious celebration of Christmas orations . Even though a U plan s
this Friday, December 15, 'a t 5:00
are being kept secret beca use of
The Lantern ", ill make its initial made at the College during the the competition, preparations are
p. m. arid ends on January 2 at
By Robert Yoh '40
8:00 p. m. The next issue of
appearance of the year on Tues- week preceding vacation.
Bom- well under way a nd promise someRising from his mediocrity,
oldf I The Weekly will appeal' on Mon- da.y, December 12, when the Christ- berger will be appropriately decor- th mg
O "b'19ger an d b ett er th an 1as t
·t·
King George II se t th e t ra d 1 IOn 0
8
11
.
year."
.
mas I'ssue will be released. Ur- ated and men students wi asSIst
sta nding during the "HalleluJ' ah day, January .
The class chairmen of the decorChorus." However, it was not any
sinus' literary publication, the in the service.
ation committees are: Eleanor
mere custom which brought the
The Council on Student Ac- Lantern, featu res stories, essays,
Following the candlelight com- Frorer '40, Emily Zoll '41, Helen
large capacity audience in Born- I tivities
.
.
th ere WI'11 b e a 0 err '42 , an d El ame
'
Brown '43 .
. will
J meet 2 on
' B Tuesday
b
I and poems select ed
by its staff mUllIon
serVIce,
berger Hall to its feet at th e c Iose evenmg, anuary m om ergTh e men s t u d en t s WI'11 ea t 1n
·
half
hour
of
Christmas
carol
singof last Thursday night's perform- I er at 7:30 p. m . All organiza- from among the contributions subth 1
tion heads are urged to be prest
t
ing conducted by Dr. William F. . e ower di~ing room . At that
ance of "The Messiah".
mitted by s uden s.
'
. tIme there WIll be a n excha nge
It would seem that the heavenly
ent to make requests for dates I The cover for the 24 page issue Philip a.nd the College chOlr. of greetings by the class presidents,
. Wh IC
' h sang t wo th ousan d on the second semester calen- was designed by Winfield Smith Th ere will b e no spea k er as h as I singing, and short addresses by
chOIr
years ago in Bethlehem must have dar.
'41, and was taken from a picture previously been the custom. The Dean Kline and a gues.t speaker.
been singing again in the heart of
entire program is sponsored by
The guest speaker wIll be Dr.
There will be a meeting of of an ancient gateway of Germany. the combined YM-YWCA organ- I Ph~lip J . Steinmet z, of. the st. Paul:s
George Frederick Handel as he
composed "The Messiah". Its pre- I the Hall Chemical Society in
Kenneth Snyder '40, Editor of
EpIscopal Church, Elkms Park. HIS
sentation ~as been inspiring other Bomberger tonight at 8 :00 p. m . the Lantern, h as arranged a new izations.
topic will be "The Art of Living."
men ever smce.
and distinctive page set-up for this,
At nine o'clock the annual Dr. Steinmetz is the uncle of
Such a work is deserving of the
Letters of application for Var- the second issue under his admin- Christmas parties for the men of Charles Steinmetz '40 .
highest talent and deepest feeling sity Club loans must be given
the student body and faculty will
According to the custom of foron the part of those whose privilto Harry Atkinson, President of istraLion. In addition, he has be held. This custom was suc- mer years, the presidents of the
ege it is to interpret it. These
the Varsity Club, this week. Let- penned the editorial. "Christmas
Student Government Associations ,
tel'S may be left in the campus and the Art of Writing."
cessfully introduced last year. Dr. Lois Taylor '40, and Charles Steinqualities were very evident in the
presentation on Thursday evening, post office.
0f the eight contributors of lit- Norman E. McClure will entertain metz '40, will exchange greetings
December 7. Hard indeed is the
erary material to the magazine, the senior men at his home on in behalf of the men and women
man who does not feel a little
The English Club will meet there are only two, Helene Berger Sixth Avenue; Mr. Russell C. John- students.
moved for having heard this music.
tonight at 8 :00 p . m . at the '42, and Robert Weidenhammer '40,
Following the banquet, the trahome of Dr. Norman E. McClure. who have not written for the pub- son,
mend inM
theO
RecreThus, the second annual pert' theC junior
t
l d ditional Christmas party in the
lication before.
a Ion
en er; anh
r . d onah gymnasium will climax the social
formance of Handel's masterpiece
H Iff i h tJ... f
The Bomberger Program ComRobert Yoh '40, and Esther Hy- e er c , .~e
. Fres 1man
d Han11 sop - events of the year. James Lyons
equalled that which was given during last year's Christmas season.
mittee will meet at 6:30 p. m. dren '41, have written "The Mys- omore men m ree an
a .
'40, who is chairman of the comk I in Room 3, Bomberger.
iery of Loon Cave" and "Christmas
u-- - mittee in charge of the program~
· ts f rom New Yor,
F our gues t ar t IS
members of the Curtis Institute !..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..: Resurrection", respectively .
McClures to Entertain Women promises something different in
Orchestra, and the Ursinus College
E.~says incl1~c" "The Cift of the
t.Lle way of entertainment this
Choir and Orchestra, all combined Wood to Head Interfraternity= Magi" by Evelyn Huber '40, "A Bio- Tonight and Tomorrow Evening year. He promises a program as
to make this a highly successful
graphical Sketch of Henry Cavena burlesque on all prominent camoccasion.
Sorority Dance on January 13 dish" by Robert Weidenhammer The program planned for the in- pull organizations. The final scene
'40, "Camera Phobia" by Valerie formal Christmas parties at the will be a special surprise feature
Special credit should go to Dr.
Frank Wood '41, will head the Green '40 , and a drama cn·t··
IclSm h ome 0 f Pres i dent and Mrs. Nor- and will probably be the importWilliam F. Philip for his fine conentitled "Eve Le Galliene" by Ern- man E. McClure this evening and ant highlight of the production,
ducting. Bouquets should also be committee for the Interfraternlty- est Muller '40.
tomorrow evening will feature a which comprises a cast of thirtyhand.ed to Joyce Studenmund '41, Sorority Dance to be held on SatThe contributors of poetry are brief talk by Miss Camilla B. Stahr, five men and women.
Roy Snyder '41, and Ernest Muller urday night, January 13, it was an- Evelyn Huber '40, Helene Berger Dean of Women.
Dancing to the strains of George
'40, who aided Dr. Philip in pro1 d
nounced today by Hugh McLaugh- '42, Esther Hydren '41, and Gays
Tonight the senior and sopho- Hopkins' Ursin us Swing Band will
ducing this great work by Handel. l'
0 P
'd t f th
I t
Hetbel '42.
more women will be entertained, occupy the remainder of the evenMr. Steele Jamison sang the tenor m '4, reSI en 0
e
n el'The editorial staff of the Lantern and tomorrow evening the junior ing, while the decorations will lend
music. Because a more lengthy fraternity Council.
includes Robert Yah '40, Ernest and freshmen women will be the a holiday atmosphere to the gym.
Serving with Wood on the com- Muller '40, Evelyn Huber '40, guests.
Chaperons for the evening inversion of the oratorio was given
this year, the audience was able to mittee will be Elizabeth Usinger '40, G!adys 'H eibel '42, Denton Herber
Also included on the program elude Dr. and Mrs. John W.
hear more of Mr. Jamison's fine, Elizabeth Trout '40, Claire Borrell '42, Mary Hyde '41, and Harry are a cello solo by Ellen McMurtrie Mauchly, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
cdluecatrI'oVnO.iceTthhraOnUginhotuhte 'tfhOermeeVrenPI:nOg- '40 Frances Thierolf '40 Anabel Showalter '41.
'40J readings by Jcw.n,J1f\tt~~on '42, Hartzell, and Mr. and Mrs. William
,
,
1'1
,~o Ph"!"
Robert Null '40, heads the busi- and'-Betty stevenson 'll:¥,Vand selec- S. Pettit.
this artist showed excellent inter- Ganser 40, Pau WI son
, l I P ness staff of Claire Borrell '40, Roy tions by a trio consisting of Betty
pretation, his most creditable per- Irey '41, Charles Barnes '40, and Heyen '40, and Robert Luginbuhl Usinger '40, Betty Trout '40, and
- -- u
formance being in the tenor air: Nat Toulon '41.
1'42.
Gracemary Greene '42.
f...1
"Every Valley Shall Be Exalted".
0
It was a pleasure to have Mr. Jami- ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---!_ _ _- _ -_ -_ -_ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
son on campus again, and to have
i;l

W,E E K L y

Snyder PIans New
"Lantern" Make-up

"Messiah" Pleases
Capacity Audience
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more take part in "The
The bass part was sung by Mr.
Well1ngton Ezekiel, whose ease of
presentation was almost astounding. It was seer
h
p1easure t 0 h ear
him sing. The bass passages are
among the most difficult in "The
Messiah", being characterized by
long runs. Mr. Ezekiel's breath
control and tone quality were remarkable, and proved him to be a
well-trained artist. His perform-

13 Members Add
To "Weekly" St..Jff/ '/;

Sr. Play Portrays Conflicts of Irish Catholicism

Thirteen new members were add_ .1
ed to the Weekly staff at a meetBy Mr. Franklin I. Sheeder
the Canon's servant, Brigid . (Grace- mood of the drama, are provided ing of the Board of Control last
mary Greene), who bell'eves in love
Wednesday afternoon, December 6.
Alth oug h th e 1a t es t d r amat ic of 7' of humanity and, mystically, in the by the Canon's boisterous niece F our 0 th ers were s h'ft
1 ed t 0
new
fering of the Curtain Club, in con- love of the saints-more especially ("step-niece", the Canon is always positions on the staff .
junction with the Senior Class, was' St B . 'd' 1
f
h
obligated to correct), Thomasina
John Rauhauser '41, and Richard
m
. ngI s ove or er.
Concannon (Elizabeth Stevenson) , Deitzler '41, formerly feature edia different sort of play from those
The Canon's assistants, Father Jemina Cooney (Frances Thierolf) tor and assistant managing editor,
that have recently preceded it on C?rr. (Douglas Davis), becau. .se of sharp-tongued and doting aunt of respectively, were made news edithe Ursin us stage, it can scarcely h~~ ImpetuQus and somewha" mls- I the spineless but aspiring Francis tors. Paul Snead '40, was made
be called "delightfully different", l di~ected sO?ial concern, and Fat.her I O'Connor (Robert Yoh), the some- assistant managing editor, and
«'onl inued on page 4)
for there was a tragic atmosphere KIrwan (NICholas Barry), who IS a what more intelligent Rosey Violet Mal'ion Witmer '41, was named
--.u---about it that defies such character- I rough and tumble sort of parish Mullahone (Edra Allanson), and feature editor.
New members added to the news
ization. Nevertheless, "Shadow and I priest, ser~e as f~lls to accentu~tc her blustering husband, Martin
Substance" is on the whole an ex- , the Canon s irasclble nature. BItS Mullahone (Ernest Muller).
staff are: Mary Clark '40, Elwood
Russo=Finnish Conflict To Be
play and it was exception-' o.f charact~r farce, that tend.. at
The acting of Miss Greene was Heller '43, Janet MacNair '41, Mary
Discussed by Herber at I. R. C. cellent
ally well presented by a cast of ' tImes to dlStract from the senous superb. Not only did she carry her IAlice Weaver '43, William DitLer
well-directed actors.
own part with rare ability and '43, James Richards '43, Wallace
Denton Herber '42, will speak at
The
play,
which
originated
in
the
Senior
Ball
Draws
140
Couples
charm,
but because of her brilliant Brey '42, and Joyce Lownes '42.
the International Relations Club
interpretation she helped to rescue
Harry Showalter '41, and Ethel
meeting on Tuesday, January 9, Abbey Theatre in 1934, was first
produced on the New York stage To Dance to Gordon's Orchestra more than one scene from dullness Heinaman '41, were added to the
in the Seminar room of the library. during
the 1938 season. It is a ,
_ _ _
and kept the rather heavy drama featur~ staff, and Betty Knoll '43.
His talk will be on the present
Playing in the heart of an ice moving at an even tempo. Much and Eli Wismer '41. were named
Scandanavian discussions, which thoughtful study centering around
the club is conducting on that the conflicts in religion and educa- cave Chuck Gordon's Orchestra of the success of the production to the sports staff.
tion in one of the hill towns in
'
.
was due to Miss Greene's intelliThe Board accepted the resignatopiC.
County Louth, Ireland, where Paull provided warm swing music .Which gent grasp of the subtle nature of tions of Fred Weiland '41, and RobThe program committee has Vincent Carroll, the author, was kept the 140 couples on thelr toes her assignment and the consist- ert Luginbuhl '42, from the feature
planned to secure an outside
speaker for the following meeting born and reared. The action takes I at the Senior Ball on Friday night. ent quality of her work. Not once staff and news staff, respectively.
place in the living room of Canon : The couples were entertained by a during the entire play did she drop
-.- - - u - -of the club.
Skerrit's parochial house, and is special "Jammerou" which in- out of character, a remarkable Pres. McClure Will Speak to
---u--concerned chiefly with the com'
"
achievement for one who was mak•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - I p l i c a t e d pattern of the struggle be- eluded a novelty number, Piccolo ing her flrst appearance in college Brotherhood at-Meetmg Tuesday
Dr. Mauchly's Weather Forecast tween the formal religion of the Pete", and Chuck's version of theatricals.
proud, stern but lonely Canon (Rol- Glenn M1ller's arrangement of
Mr. Lawrence, although perhaps
Dr. Norman E. McClure will adGenerally faJr earlier part of
lin Lawrence), the anger of the "Londonderry Air". Betty Kirk not so well-cast for the part he dress the Brotherhood of St. Paul
week; rain or snow Friday or
youn~ schoolmaster Dermot 0'- was the vocalist of the evening.
played, interpreted his difficult role on Tuesday evening at 7:45 p. m.
Saturday; windy and someFlingsl~y (Mark Alspach) against
Snow-capped mountains along with skill and merit. In the latter at the home of Dr. Russell D.
what colder over the week-end.
the stupid, paralyzing control of the walls and a false ceiling of part of the third act and through- Sturgis. His topic will be "The
<This prediction is for the
education by the clergy, the ignor- icicles in white crepe paper trans- out the final act he was especially Minister and His Reading", it was
country as a whole.)
ance and violence of the parish formed the gym into a veritable strong. His waa by no means an announced by Rollin Lawrence '40,
folk, and the simple spirituallty of
(Continued on page f~/\.. \"- --~ (Continued on page 6)
president of the organization.
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The
Ursinus
Weekly
b~Dl'l'OH . ......... . ................... Mark
Ib}JUt'll '40
ASSO 'IA']');: rmITOHS .................. It[~~~~~· t ~~IJII :~~

MANAGING ED['L'OI{ ........ . ...... ! kholu Illlrry'4 I
A ST ~lA AGING ] ~Dl'l'OK ............ PILul Sucild '40
~r;J\VS ] ~DITOR
.... ..... . J)oll l\'lu~ lIllI I~ '41, Hlchlll'li
l>ellzler '4], .Iohn HILtlhllu er '41, .Pllul \Ybe '4 I
SPOR'l'S BDI'rOH ................. Hun), Atkin ' 011 '40
ALUMNI EDITOR .. . ........... lloroth eu J)clninger ',II
SOCn~TY ].;[)J'Y'OH ................. ... . Hrltl'
si ng I' '40
.FJ<; A'I' JtE
'l'A 1<'F
FEA'l'UHE gUITOR ... .. ....... . . .. J\Jarlon Wltml'r '41
FRA'l'URR \VRITERS :
Winifred 1)00hill '41, Dorothy
! c \\hn.rd
'H, nenton ]{er'Jt>I' '42, [nrthellu
nd crso n '40,
Hun), ,'howalter '41,
Elhd
)[elnlllllllll '41.
H r·~p H'l'RR. :
Hetty BI('khart '-10, Claire Uorrell '40,
nOI'olhy Cullen ' 40, ,'I ary C lark '40, Anubol
nan e r '.Ill, Betty JIILlnlllon '41, Helene Derger
'H, Detty Dakny '-I~, Rosalind Elting '42,
}' rsnklyn Miller '42,
Evn JUlle
mltl1 '42,
1·; lwood .Heller '411, Jllnel ,'IIlCI Illr '41, lIrary
Aliee ,,' eu,('r '4:1, "\\' 111111111 HItter '43, James
Itlchnnh '4:1, Wnllnl'e Hrey '42, Joyce J-, owntl
'42 .
, PORT.
'I'A J:o' F
REPORTERS: Jlaroltl herll '40, Howul'd Wbe '40, [orl'i
Yodcr '40, Evelyn Hnller '41l, Dillwyn Da.r·
IIn gto n '41, "\\' Inltret\ KIlJlJl '41, Charle ' IIl\rrt~·
It'y '10, Hetty Knoll '43, Ell WI",m('r '41.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1939

This Year's Christmas
The unforeseeing hand of an anonymotts potentate many years ago decreed
quite arbitrarily that henceforth the birthday of Christ, or as we know it, Christmas,
should be celebrated on December twentyfifth; and henceforth it has ever been for
the majority of the Chri tian world.
Whether by accident or design it has remained thu, that Chri tma
should be
found at the end, and not the beginning of
a year, becomes significant and convenient.
,:\11 the year's work, hope s, and dream find
their culmination at Christmas time. It
has become the custom of most place of
bu ine s to conduct an inventory at this
seaso n of the year. Tllerefore, we can not
be adopting too radical a practice by a ~l\ll1ing to effect an inventory of the world's
progre~ , or otherwi 'e, since last Chri tlllas
by indulging in a little discerning retro~pect.

\t a jir:,t glance the events of the pa. t
year reveal nothing hut a return and a
de cell t to the tUlllultuous and chaotic conditions of the Dark . ges. Thi~ Christl11a ,
say many cyt1ic~ and pe ' imi ,t , i. going to
be the darket Chri tlllas the world ha
ever known . The O'em of war which fi r t
re-infected the world in 1931 has this year
erupted into a \'iciou ' bloody cancer on
the fair face of the earth. 11 igh t, to all
indicatiol1 . i again tu become Right. "On
earth, peace; good will toward men" seems
now only a hollow mockery. Only last
week a" ii to add in ult to injury and
throw 1l1ore fuel into the fire, the Red
hordes of Bol heviks were
unlea hed
again t haples . . hut not hopeless, Finland.
.\gain the standard of aggre 'sion is rai ed,
<1i . regarding world prote t and attacking
a weaker neighbor without ju't provocation. Truly a cursory glance at the world
situation leave ' us nothing to admire as an
advance o\'er last year. That a11latellri~h
couplet,
"Christlllas comes, but once a year
.\nd when it comes, it brings guod cheer",
now rings out ironically.
In ,pite of everything, a further investigation uf last year's eyent!:) will give

VI

us an entire ly different picture of thing.
P e rhap , there may be ome real cau e for
rejoicing. Though we are till faced with
a gr at r lief and un employmen t cn ' l.
there ha ' been a clearly perceptable advance in busines ' and trade
ince la ' t
Chri tmas. The end of the depre ion is
110t ye t in ight, but a izeable number of
capable economi t believe thi
boom I S
'o und, and not ju t a war bool11. Ration
card , have 110t and will not find their way
into Ame rican hand ' for a long time.
That initial glamor which fir t
ur rounded unprohibited liqu o r ha given way,
·tati tic ' prove, to a mure ober view of
the drinking que ti on. The number of fatal
automobile accident will ee a further reduction when thi year's total are tabulated. \i e 10 t an o ld and ailing Pontiff,
but gained a younger and more vigorou '
1 ill XII.
merica i damning the re . ult s
of Europe' power politics and renew it ·
forgotten pledge to democracy. Be t of
hri tma tide, we are not yet
all, at thi
involved in Europe' deadly war, and unlike in 191+, ll1erican public Opl1110n
growing more and more . et again . t any
kind of involvement.
Recon ideration, then, bring u to the
happy conclusion that maybe we aren't 0
bad off after all. Many of the advance of
thi year will live and be remembered long
after the la . t debt of "World War II is
paid uff. The average
merican may approach thi coming Chri tma
with increased faith in Hi continued goodness and
wisdom .
R. P. D. '4 1

--------u--------

FE ·ATU RES
CAMPUS CAMERA
~N

CO-EDS SCRUe J.::I)

I

Fl.DOOS CLEANW

ROOMS , WASHED
AND MENDED
THE- YOUNG
MEN'S CLOTHES.
IN
PAYMEN'T
114EY RECEIVED
2. ~ ¢ AN

OOURI.

O~IO SfAlE U.
CELEBRAIES AN
ANNUAL MISTLETOE
DAY BY ~ANGING
MISTLEIOE ON ALL
OF 1l-\E CAMPUS
BUILDINGS!
PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT
WAS FWNKED
IN ONE OF 1-\\'3

LAW COURSES

ATCOWMBIA
BY' AARLAN F.
STONE , NOW A
SUPREME COURJ

JUST\CEj
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=
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The Men and the Faculty
La t year on the la t night before the
' hristma vacation the men tudent and
the men of the faculty were entertained at
parties at the home of the Pre ident, at
Freeland Hall, and at the home of Dr.
~ ibbald.
Fortunately the practice will be
repeted this year when the enior men meet
at Dr. :M cClure's, the junior men, at Rec
Center where "Jing" Johnson will be ho t,
and the ophomore and fre hmen, at
Freeland with JvIr. Helfferich.
Thi practice should be an aid to the
relationship between men of the faculty and
those of the tudent. Perhap it can be the
beginning of a proce
which rather unnoticed exists in some of the· noted men'
colleges of the ea t.
' 10 er relation hip between the men of
the faculty and the men student is bound
to have a good effect on the latter group.
Every coJlege is only worth the value of
its profe or and equipment.
urely then
contact betwe~n the faculty and the . tudent are to be de ired.
Through uch relation . hip with the
men tudent the faculty members might
undertake to imprint upon the Ur. inu.
man certain desirable characteri. tic. For
the purpose of example, one decidedly poor
characteristic of Ur inu men i. that we
lack ome of the manner and element of
etiquette which are generally considered
e ential for college students.
proce s
might uncoil. cioltsl), he hegun hy thi. relation hip wherehy an Vrsinus stamp 011 its
men would among- many other things include the puli h which i:, characteristic of
certain other colleges.
\Vithout suppre. sing the indiyiclual
abilitie. of anv . tudent , there mig-ht be
developed in tllem a (ini:,h for which they
will he known. J t would he no . mall aid
in procuring a job and a big factor in de\'eloping good spirit in the men . tudent
hody.
,'nch general attrihutes which might
he developed by contact with the pTofessors
tend to create a tradition among the men.
Thu . each class would take pride in the
tradition that Ursinus men had oJl1ething
more than education, that is, well developed
per onality.
•
N. T. B. '41

Tl-IE: 184C S

OBERLIN COLL0:,[

Gaff Goes to. the Ball:
(with due respects to Life mag.>
It seemed as though ev~rybody
who was anybody went to the Bigboys' Ball Friday nite,-from faculty on down. Why even Louie was
there!
In case anyone hadn't heard,
John Witman Junior had a birthday Saturday. At the stroke of 12
the Curtis ensemble broke forth
with joyous noise for our growing
boy.

* •

Pardon, but who the -*-x-? is
"Ollie" in Gordon's band?
What with fiash light bulbs fiashing all night its no wonder some
of the boys didn't feel well after
the dance. Pure nervous indigestion, that's all-we suppose. Even
"The Jeep" had to get in his few
licks,-er clicks.
Say, those winter scene decOl'ations were all right! They were so
realistic that one gent was seen
trying to cool a "soft drink" on
one of the mountain peaks. Shucks,
we knew better than that,- those
mountains weren't real. But what
we can't figger out is why he didn't
use one of the icicles - hic! pardon.
No dance would be completely
complete without those last minute
farewell clinches at the Cinderella
stroke of 1 :30. And this was no
exception! Examples were too numerous to give anyone specific example, but one sophomore blonde
and a certain Stine Sigma Rho did
plenty O. K.

Society Notes
Mrs. Maurice O. Bone entertained the members of the Omega Chi
Sorority at coffee on Sunday evening, December 10 . Mrs. Bone is a
sponsor of the sorority.
The girls of 612 held "Open
House" on Thursday evening, December 7. The hall was beautifully
decorated in keeping with the
Christmas season.
* *
On Wednesday afternoon, December 6, 944 entertained all other
halls at a Christmas tea.
------u----

It any reader or the "'eekly has
newe Items concerning Alumni or
ex-students please send them to
the Alumni Editor. They will be
gratefully r~celved.

Dorothy Witmer '37, is the author
of an article in the October issue
of "Christian Education" on her
impressions of the World Conference of Christian youth held at
Amsterdam, Holland, last summer.

• * * *

Robley Ehret '38, is taking graduate work in social studies at the
University of Pennsylvania.

* *

Rudolph K. Glocker, M. D., '27,
of Royersford, Pa., recently completed a special course at the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.

* •
Rhona E. Lawrence '32, who is
teaching in Plainfield, N. J., has
received a Master of Arts degree
from Columbia University.
Rev, L. Paul Moore '20, has returned for a year's stay from the
mission field of the Presbyterian
Church in Sakbayene, Cameron,
West Africa where he has been
since 1924. He is living at 4422
Sycamore St., Dallas, Texas.
David A. Kern '26, is organization manager of the Curtis PublishIng Company for the counties
of Lancaster, Lebanon, Berks, and
Bucks in Pennsylvania. His home
is in Fleetwood, Pa.

The Senior Week-End was topped
off veddy dramatically with Jasper
Deeter Helfferlch's maiden production, "Shadow and Substance"!
And very Interestingly, we might
add.
* * * *
Well since this is the last rag
before the vacation, we'd like to
wish everyone a very funny Christmas. And as much as you regret
it, we'll see you next year.

Grace E. Nachod '38, is now a
student at Woman's Medical College, Philadelphia. Miss Nachod
was awarded a full scholarship,
given for the first time on a competitive basis.

Orchids to the Senior publicity
committee for the headline in the
Boyertown paper: "Ebenezer Pastor
Has Lead in College Play".

Rev. Morris D. Slifer S.T.D.. '26,
has assumed the pastorate of St.
Stephen's Reformed Church, Reading, Pa.

....

.. • * • •
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Students Reveal Opinion First "I.R.C. Quarterly" Under Yoh Released
On Editorial Comments
By Dr. Harvey L. Carter

Taking the world as its pl'ovince, Dubuque on the genesis of the
in token of which a map appears present European war and Hel'on its cover, the IRC Quarterly mann Eilts on Liechtenstein .
makes its first appearance of the
Former editor Robert Peck's
currcnt year. Unfortunately, like article indicates that America
should be and is more suspicious
the world it surveys, my copy of the intentions of all European
Isecms to be falling apart. With a powers in 1939 than she was in
year of its existence safely past, 1914. Mary Hyde tells a couple of
this issue should be deSignated as current jokes about Hitler, and
Vol. II, NO.1 instead of Vol I, No. l. Mary Robbins reports IRC campus
activities. Since women compose
One misses the cartoons that en- nearly half of our student body
livened former issues and typo- and are well represented in the
graphical errors are numerous in IRC, it is to be hoped that they
certain of the articles though not will
t thin the future contribute more
0
e Quarterly.
in all. Robert Yoh in his editorial
A feature of this issue is the resamplings. The Ursinus Weekly is indulges in some name-calling, port, by Cl:larles Blum, of a public
a cooperating member, aiding in which seldom settles anything; opinion poll at Ursinus. This
conducting interviews on the Ur- and he appears to believe that shows, among othe\' things, that
sinus campus, which is one of the war is a new thing in the world. Hitler is . regarded. as 'the most
.
·t·
f t ·
·
.
..
outstandmg man 11l the world tokey polling mstl utlOns rom coas These obJectlOns asIde.' thlS ISSue day" <I am informed that Rooseto coast.
compares favorably WIth any fo1'- velt and Stalin received 17 and 16
..
This sentiment, although well mer ones.
votes, respectively, which through
Three contributions, in my opin- error were omitted) and that Dewsuggested reading for Freshmen during Christmas recess, or afterward: turned toward the positive side, is
not a dictate from the readers to ion , are of very considerable .merit, ey leads Vandenburg and Taft as
v 378-L81-Lockwood- The Freshman and His College.
the editors, however, for the survey viz., those of Douglas Davis on our a Republican presidential possi378-R36-Rice-The College and the Future.
s hows that this is clearly a local recent Latin-American relations; bility for 1940. In my opmlOn,
378-T427- Thwing- The College Gateway.
problem. Readers of large univer- Ernest Muller, on Roumania; Dill- none of the questions used except
378-Un3g- Going to College.
s ity papers such as the Minnesota I wyn Darlington, on democratic number four was satisfactorily
./' 374-W754--Wisehart -Reading the Price-tags of Life.
Daily or the Michigan Daily are a l- ideals. Each writer has an im- I worded. If the poll is to be conmost unanimous in their belief that portant point to make and makes tinued , more attention needs to be
editorial stands should be unlimited . it well. Articles of a purely fac- given to the precise wording of
other readable books recently acquired:
But in smaller schools, where pa- tual nature are those of Joseph questions.
900-Sp34--Spengler- The Decline of the west.
pers do not carry wire news of
120-G212-Gaskell- Whence? Whither ? Why ?
world happenings and campus
B-A1 19-5hepard- The Life of Bronson Alcott.
problems are more intimately felt,
B-T391C-Canby- The Life of Thoreau.
student bodies in some instances
330-P277e~Patterson-The Economic Bases of P eace.
LOOKING
voted to keep the editorial page
943.085-R193- Rauschning- The Revolu t ion of Nihilism.
strictly to their own affairs.
for better food?
370.15-P926L-Pressey- Life : A Psychological Survey.
Section-by-section reports to the
347.99-F853- Frankfurter- Mr. Justice Holmes and the SUIJreme
for more variety?
question, "Should college newsCourt.
for lower cost?
papers
limit
their
editorial
stands
940-H867- Hudson- Europe and China.
to campus problems, or should they
Take a tip - try . .
943.085-Ab35- Abel- Why Hitler Came into Power .
discuss national and international
30l.15-A1 14--Albig- Public Opinion .
questions also?" are, in percent"BRAD'S"
973-B38r- Beard- America in Midpassage.
ages:
325.26-B813- Brown- The Story of the American Negro.
Campus Nt!. etc.
500-B165-Baitsell- Science in Progress.
822.08-M319- MantIe- The Best Plays of 1938-1939.
New England ................ 32
68
(71 6 Main Street - Next to Lynnewood)
232.9-C123- Caine- Life of Christ.
Middle Atlantic ............ 41
59
B-W699B-Baker- Woodrow Wilson , Life & Letters, v. 3-B .
East Central ................ 34
66
R920-M34BP- Marquis- Who's Who In Penna. (Inc!. N. J ., Del.,
West Central ................ 33
67
W . Va .)
South .................. .'........... 33
67
y30l.15-L51-Lee-The Fine Art of Propaganda.
*****************************************************
943.085-M315- Mann, E.-School for Barbarians (Germany)
Far West ........................ 40
60
WHAT, NO FRIENDS?
B-J633- Johnson- Along this Way-Autobiography of James
64
NATIONAL ....... .... 36
Weldon Johnson.
A good summary of opinion as
You'll find them at " DOC'S", where campus people
701-L512-Lee- Perception and Aesthetic Value.
found on many campuses was ex200-T199- TawneY- Religion and the Rise of Capitalism.
get
together at all times of the day and evening.
plained by Dan Kasle, interviewer
842-G548-Godoy- The Drama of the Passion (1n English),
for
the
Campus
Collegian
at
the
Always Something 'Doing At
943.0B5-L375- Laurie-The Case for Germany.
University of Toledo, in these
750-In8- Contemporary Art of 79 Countries (Exhibited at both
words:
"A
great
many
students,
alWorld Fairs, 1939).
though wishing other than college
952-H792-Hoshi- Japan- A Country Founded by "Mother" .
problems discussed, feel that the
L. M. LEBEGERN
392.3-M872- Mowrer- P ersonality Adjustment and Domestic
editorial
department of their paDiscord.
pers should contain a great amount
"The Friendly Campus Place"
972-M136-McConnell- Mexico at the Bar of Public Opinion.
of campus material. City news325.26-D69- Dollard- Caste an9 Class in a Southern Town .
papers, they say, is the place for ********¥'·************ **·X·**·X·-l(·**** *·X-~··X-*·X-******-l(·*·X-·X·* ·X--¥.· *·:\·
325.73-B813·-Brown-Our Racial and National Minorities.
other a'ffairs."
917.67 -W692-Wilson-Backwoods America.
392.3-R251-Reed- The Modern Family.
325.2-K148-Karpf-Jewish Community Organizations in the U. S .
We are happy to announce that "The Friends of the Library" have
acquired some new members this semester, and that gifts from them
and from other members have made available to our readers a considerable number of very good books.
Another very worthy cause is that of passing on to us-to add to,
or to complete our files-standard periodicals which some who read
this column do not have space to store longer in their homes. You
will at once be a benefactor, have the magazines available for your use
here (and that of hundreds of others) , and have room on your shelves
for the new books and magazines which you are constantly buying.
Dr. Baker has recently made a very generous contribution of unbound
periodicals from his personal collection, for which we are most grateful; and that is not . the end, for he has just removed from the stacks
a pile of duplicates which he is taking the trouble to exchange for
missing numbers which we do not have. The gifts mentioned above
include the following numbers :
American Journal of Philology: 12 issues- v. 58 (937) thru v. 60 (1939)
American Journal of Archeology: 46 issues-v. 12 (1908) thru v.22 (1918)
32 issues-v. 35 (1931) thru v. 42 (1938 )
Hesperia (Journal of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens )
29 issues- v. 1 (1932) thru v. 7 (1939 )
National Geographic Magazine: 60 issues-v . 10 (905) thru v. 19 (1909 )
(Note: The Libra ry has a complete file of bound Geographics, except for the first thirteen years of its publication, preceding 1905.)

• Nearly two thirds of the vast
army of students who read more
than 850 college and universily
newspapers believe that their Dub· . t·lo..ns s h ou ld no t l'1m1't th'
1lca
. Clr
edltollal comment to campus ploblems, but should also take up mattel's of national and international
importance.
This is the result of a national
poll taken by the Student Opinion
Surveys of America, the college
newspaper's public opinion news
service that weekly reports surveY$
taken by means of mathematical
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HURRY!

HURRY!

HURRY

Only 4 more Supply Store Shopping Days before
Christmas.
No rushing, no waiting; but rather, prompt, efficient service - that's what you get at the ...

SUPPLY

STORE

"On the Campus"
GIFT

SUGG~STIONS:

PENS and PENCILS
JEWELRY
STATIONERY
PENNANTS
5 Ibs. HUYLER'S CHOCOLATES

ICE
CREAM
Phone -

Collegeville National Bank

Now Is The Time To Order Your

1940 R·UBY
Price $3.50
'TILL JAN. 15

Hugb McLaughlin

Business Manager

DRUG

Inc.
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Collegeville, Pennsylvania
NORMAN E . McCLURE , Ph. D., Litt. D.
President

Interest paid on deposits.
Mem bel' of Federal Deposit
InsUl'ance Corporation.
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FRANK'S
•••
TONSORIAL PARLOR
•••
•
Collegeville, Pa.
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•
•••
GOOD PRINTING ••
•••
••
•
Our work embraces almost every•
thing in the printing line. The •
•
imposing bound book, fine cata- •
•
logues and booklets, and all the •
•
wants of the commercial and social •
•
life are covered in the extremely •
•
wide range of our endeavol'.
II•
George H Buchanan ••
•
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Don't Let This Buy Go By

Pottstown 816

SHOP
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I'EH S O \ LIZED SEFtVICE."
Open Bix Days a "'eelt
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Company

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414
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Messiah

Student Poll Describes Ideal Ursin us Professor

(Continued from pa ge 1)

ance was climaxed with his singing of "Why Do The Nations So
Furiously Rage?"
The delightful flexibility and the
rich quality of Madame Martha Atwood Baker's soprano voiGe, together with her experience, made
her role pleasing. This has not
been Madame Baker's first appearance at Ursinus, although it was
her first performance of "The
Messiah" on the campus. She will
be remembered for her recital here
last Jan. 12th.
Last year Miss Joanne de Nault
gave the outstanding performance,
and has been kindly remem bered
for it. This year she again ranks
firs t, not only because of the deep,
resonant quality of her contralto
voice, but because her interpretation showed understanding. Miss
de Nault's stage presence was a
delightful one, and the apparent
sincerity of her presentation won
for her the high regard of the
audience.
The majestic chorus of "The
Messiah" inspired the choir to literally outdo itself. It can truthfully be said that there was present a high degree of polish and
authority that is not too often
found in amatuer groups. This was
made possible only through long
and diligent work.
Perhaps the weakest point lay in
the orchestra, which possessed a
roughness and la~ked a unity that
would
not havetime
been
in available
evidence
had sufficient
been
for adequate rehearsal. In speaking of the orchestra, one must not
overlook the excellent playing of
the pianist, Franklin Morris '41.
'- ~e instantanious response of
audience to the "Hallelujah
'.) us" provided an appropriate
to this first event of our
Christmas season, and long will
l ' harI?onio.us strains of Handel's
masterpIece lmger about the dusty
rafters of Bomberger Hall, and in
the minds of those who' heard and
saw this truly great oratorio.

tree on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie tickets to
Norristown

NORRIS
Monday
Claudette
Colbert
and Henry Fonda
to
the
composite
opmlOn.
Ursin us students, as all college
In the majority of courses a well
in technicolor
It is much better to have a
students, always find a timely and pl anned hour is one which com"DRUMS ALONG the MOHAWK"
much-engaged in topic of conver- bines lectures and pupil-participa- shorter test and give ample time
sation in the discussion of the de- lion, although there are some in- for thought, Palmer method , and
Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
sirable characteristics of a college stances when lectures are to be arrangement of facts. This not
Bette Davis and Errol Flynn
professor.
preferred. In planning his work only takes the great tension out of
in 4 star technicolor drama
the
professor makes sure that the tests, but is an aid to the professor
"PRIV ATE LIVES OF
To secur e a representative opinin that the papers are much more
ELIZABETH AND ESSEX"
ion, tests were given to six members class not only recei ves his lectures interesting and easier to read .
but
also
reacts
to
them.
He
can
of each of the seven groups of
Fri., Sat. and Mon.
Whether a professor be young or
learn whether his material is diGary Cooper ' in the exciting
study. This is the composite opin- gested by the inquiries which fol- old is quite incidental. There are
ion of this cross-section of stu"THE REAL GLORY'"
low. However, if he instructs in advantages and drawbacks to
dents.
either
extreme;
the
younger
perscience or literature, he should perTo be successful, an educator
GARRICK
fect the delivery as well as the con- son with new ideas, modern methmust first of all appea l to his stu- tent of his lectures, and employ a ods, and companionship, the elderMonday and Tuesday
dents. What is meant by a "suc- minimum of pupil participation. ly individual with his background, Norma Shearer and Joan Crawford
cessful professor," you ask. He is Having been a student once him- mature ideas, and long-range conin "THE WOMEN"
one who reveals his subject by
self and realizing how homework siderations. But the ideal one, no
Wednesday and Thursday
combining the pleasant and unin- can pile up by the end of the day, matter how old or young, will dis- DOUBLE FEATURE teresting phases of the subject in the ideal professor n aturally does cover in students the bits of orisuch a way as to make subjects not allow his assignments to ex- ginality, adeptness, and talent that J oe E. Brown and Martha Raye in
"$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN"
seem generally agreeable without ceed one hour and a half for every are all too fr equently left quiesand
subordiJIating the value of the uncent.
class hour.
Bonita Granville in
interesting to the pleasant.
"NANCY DREW AND
What are his tests like? Is he a
THE BIDDEN STAIRCASE"
The majority of stUdents ask that hard marker? Wh at was in the
a professor be witty and informal. test last year? These and a multiFriday and Saturday
However, he should know that
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
tude of other questions settle on
Vaudeville Show on Stage Fri. Nite
while making the course as pleas- the campus at least four times a
Coal, Lumber and Feed
- ON SCREENant as agreeable, it would be very year.
Mickey Rooney in
Collegeville, Pa.
unwise to forego the necessary digWhile a test at mid-semesters
"BABES IN ARMS"
nity which affords him the respect and semesters satisfies the major- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GRAND
that is his due. He should con-'t
I y a f s t u d en t s, mem b ers of the
Monday
duct an informal classroom be- Bus. Ad . group and grammar IIIIIIJIIUlIlIlIlIJlllIIlIIJllIIUlIlIUlUlllUllUlDlDillDIUlHDUlJlJl!UllllIIUlll1lIIIJD!!lnnnnnpup
Loretta Young in
cause it affords a stepping stone in courses prefer tests at more freSfLD om at 17th., Philo.
"ETERNALLY YOURS"
t~acher-student relatio~~hips. . It quen.t intervals. These tests should
FRANK R. WATSON
aIds the student by glvmg hlffi consIst of essay questions since thIS'
Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
and
freedom of thought and expres- type enables the student to put his
Gloria Jean, Robert Cummings,
sion; and at the same time it re- ideas together so as to give the .
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
and Nan Grey
in the musical
veals to t he professor the type of professor a clearer idea of what he I
ARCHITECTS
"THE UNDER-PIG"
student with whom he has to work. knows or doesn't know, as the case
Wit is an element of the informal may be. The ideal Chem .-BI·o. pro- II11UlUlDllIlIlllIllIIlIIIUIIIIIUllUlIIlIlIlIIlllnmllllllllllDllll1llll11Il11Il11IIlIIl11llllllllllIUlIIUIIII1llllUll
.
Friday and Saturday
c~assroom whIch most students de- fessor would make it a point to
The Dead End Kids in
Patronize Our Advertisers
SIre.
give the objective type, according
"ON DRESS PARADE"
By Winifred Doolan '41

I
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America's Number One
Cigarette ... Camels.
This gay, new Christmas
package con tai ns4 boxes
of Camels in the .. flat
fifty" size. Dealers are
featuring them now.
(Right)

Check the pipe-smokers
on your list and counton
Prince Albert - world 's
most popular smoking
tobacco. This attractive
one- pound package of
cooler-smoking Prince
Albert is sure [0 please!
(Below) All Chriscmaswrapped and ready
to give - ] 0 packs
of "20's" - 200 mild,
cool C a mels - the

\

Camels
There's no finer gift for those who smoke cigarettes than
Camels. You can be sure your choice is wise-for more
people enjoy Camels than any other brand. And when
you give Camels you 're giving the milder, cooler smoking of Camel's matchless blend of long-burning costlier
tobaccos. Dealers are featuring Camels in a choice of
two attractive gift packages-200 Camels in each. There's
lots of cheer in smoking Camels-and in giving Camels!

Prince Albert
If he smokes a pipe then he's bound to appreciate a gift of
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco-the largest-selling smoking tobacco in the world. Prince Albert is the famous
cooler-smoking pipe tobacco that's made exIra mild and
exIra lasly by special "crimp cut" and "no-bite" treatment.
There's so much pleasure in giving Prince Albert because
you know your gift will please. So, for pipe-smokers, this
Christmas, give Prince Albert-the National Joy Smoke!

lifts that are sure to please in beautiful Christmas wrappers
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WEEKLY

SPORTS

After a successful week-end the
seniors turn things over to the
campus Yuletide season.

..

I
candle- I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- • --- -

A banquet, party, dance,
light seryice, carol sing, more priv- I
ate partIes, basketball game, h ome I
- ':oh, happy, humorous, carefree
colhdge days."

·

Veteran FIve Ready to Open Season against Rutgers at
New Brunswick Saturday·, Chern , Keehn Will Swap Posts

II

Intramurals

The Curtis "Marines" hung up
a pair of victories during the past
week to run their winning streak
to four straight. The Marines stopped Derr, 10 to 3, and drubbed
Day Study 19 to 6.
In the other games played Day
won over Derr and Highland by a
1 to 0 score, and over FreelandStine, 13 to 11; Brodbeck beat
Freeland-Stine, 13 to 6; and in
the week's finale it was Derr over
Brodbeck 1 to O.

The Prices' extravaganza WedKen Hashagen's Ursinus College I the offense of the club. Chern is Iand guard, respectively, since the
nesday eve makes one forget food basketball team opens its coming I reputedly the best ball handler on sophomore aces are playing great
questionnaires, scrapple, etc.
campaign this Saturday night in the squad and his new job will de- ball to date in scrimmages. It is
New Brunswick, New Jersey, where Imand all his skill at handing out possible that Hashagen will make
Jim Lyons' Gymnacade promises the Bears will play Rutgers Univer- assists; on the other hand, Keehn's a last minute change in the lineto surpass all previous Xmas shows. sity. It will mark the first appear- great scoring ability will be in- up and start MacMahon against The "Ma.rines" cinched first place
• • • * •
ance of an Ursinus team on the Icreased by the switch.
Rutg·ers.
last week and take the honor of
Congratulations, Dr. Philip and Rutgers schedule for several years , The rest of the starting line-up
The Bears will get a tough christthe musical organizations, for an- whereas at one time the Jersey appears set for Satu rday's opener. ening against Rutgers, what with being the first speedball champs of
other fine presentation of Handel's university was opposed by Ursinus Frank Meade will be at center, and th e Brunswick five having four the intramural league.
in every sport.
once again he is slated for heavy games under their belt and playing
"Messiah".
One big change has been made in duty' in retrieving the ball off t he an offense of fast breaking, suitJowett of Day and Laird Henry
Also, "Toy" Dawson, for having the Ul'sinus set-up on the basket- boards. Dave J acobs is available able .to the spacious Jersey court.
received honorable mention on the ball court, Bob Keehn changing for relieving Meade and may also Th ey have a fast, veteran team and of Curtis surpassed Hank Shuster's
jobs with Hal Chern. Keehn for- see some action. Hal Moyer will the Ursinus five will have to be in scoring' mark of eight points for
Little All-American team.
merly was a guard and worked the be Keehn's mate at forward, while good shape to open their season one game. Jowett totalled 10 only
A touch of the grippe prevented ball in the back court, while Chern, big J ohn Wise will be paired with with a win. After the Rutgers to be outdone by Laird, the Curtis
Dean Kline from attending the a forward, stayed insid e. Now the I Chern at guard. Howard Mac- game the Bears will be idle until "Scot'man "
h t
d ' 13
' w 0 urne In ,.
Ball, while an important business positions a re reversed, and Hash- I Mahon and Al Hutchinson are sure after t h e Xmas vacation, at which
trip grounded the Kelletts.
agen expects the move to improve to see a lot of action at forward time the Conference race will start.,
Henry in setting his mark booted
• • • • •
two three-painters, caught three
A new set of 4-row bleachers is
passes for a total of six and
being built on the west side of the
drop-kicked for his thirteenth
gym, while the old ones will grace
point.
the east side wall .

..

I

Following the Christmas interlude basketball and volleyball are
going to offer the intramural fan s
some red-hot competition.

Dr. Mauchly predicted a wet
(rain) Senior Week-End, but his
calculator must have blown a fuse .
The Varsity Club will lend Jim
Farley a score of "letter men" for
service next week.

Volleyball will be making a comeback, as it hasn't appeared on the
intramural sports program since
1937. All the dorms seem "hepped
up" about the volleyball return and
are threatening to "mop up" the
league.

The girls' class party contest
Wednesday is a toss- up, but the
"Happy Hunky's" tea took first
honors Friday eve.
•

* •

The basketball quintet hopes to
drop their first win in Hash's Xmas
stocking this Saturday over in J ersey.

* • •

Jersey will feel another Ursinus
invasion New Year's Eve when the
neon tubes will glow brightly despite the Sabbath.
* •

•

Zachie is slated to join the Hershey Bears' ice hockey team this
winter as its mascot, there to stay,
in all probability.

---11---

Co-Ed Basketeers Down
Rosemont in Exhibition

Urs;nus Starters

Basketball is an old story and a
welcome one to the "non-varsity"
participants. For "knock 'em down
and drag 'em out" action the interdorm brawls are something to see.

Here are the five men who will
prcbably start against Rutgers on
Saturday in the opening game of
the Bear's 1939-40 basketball season.
Top row, left to right: Frank
Meade, Harold Chern, and Bob
K~hn; bottom 1'0W, Hal Moyer and
John Wise.

"Jim" JohnsLone, "Babe" Harris
and the rest of the Day Study
maulers will be out to defend their
title. But according to the rest of
the "shoot 'em up backbreakers"
on campus the boys from Day are
going to have a tough time-maybe
they meant a rough time.

I

For your garment cleaning
needs, see . . .

The Fall Seasons in Review : Football and Soccer

ROY

S NY D E R

'41

408 Derr
The girls' basketball team went,
Representative of the Sanitary
last Saturday morning, December 9,
Cleaners, Dyers and Furriers,
to West Catholic High School in
By Morris Yoder '40
By Dillwyn Darlington '41
ermen, 3-1, when the Ursinus first
Norristown .
stringers
tired
visibly
in
the
closPhiladelphia to demonstrate new
Two wins, a tie, and five losses
The Ursinus College soccer searules of basketball before an audi- were the season's record for the son ended very poorly when the ing minutes. Gettysburg completeence of 800 people. After the dem- Bear Gridders, confirming almost , Bears dropped their last three ly overwhelmed the Collegeville
They'll be glad to supply you
onstration they trounced Rosemont exactly some pre-season predic- games to finish the 1939 campaign team by displaying power enough
with "Ruby" candy ...
College, 26-9, in an exhibition game. tions of the Grizzlies' chances with a record of a single victory, to crush the losers, 5-1.
The audience consisted mainly against heavy odds in nearly every l one tie, and six defeats .
Soccer Summary
Freeland-Phil Irey
of coaches and players of girls' bas- game. True to form, however, they
The team was a disappointment
Derr-Dick Arnold
ketball teams in the Philadelphia did it the hard way, scoring an to its followers who had expected Sept. 30- Ursinus, 0; Gu'al'd C., O. Stine-Fred Runkle
Oct.
7-Ursinus,
1;
Temple,
5.
area. The Ursinus and Rosemont up-set victory and deadlocking the a banner season after the successBrodbeck-John Yeom ans
players showed the changes made only game in which they were fav- ful 1938 record and a small nucleus Oct. 14-Ursinus, 1; Lafayette, 2.
Curtis-Buzz Bardsley
in the women's basketball rules for ored.
of outstanding veterans returned Oct. 20-Ursinus, 0; Haverford, 3.
Clamer-Lorena Brick
the 1939-40 season.
Lafayette, as expected, scored for the past season. "Doc" Baker Oct. 27-Ursinus, 3; F. & M., 2.
Glenwood-Winnie Kapp
Natalie Hogeland led the scoring heavily over the Bears in the open- built up a strong varsity combinaMaples-Bunny Harshaw
fo~ Miss . ~nel1's ~,ourtsters with ten er, but the following week Nick Bis- tlon, but was unable to find the Nov. 3-Ursinus, 2; Delaware, 3.
Shreiner-Betty Bickhart
pomts. . Bunny !.larshaw"scored cotte's field-goal was enough to proper reserve material to combat Nov. 10-Ursinus, 1; W. Chester, 3. South-Marion Kotko
nine pomts and
Squeeky
Von I beat Delaware in the first home the fatigue which lost most of the Nov. 18-Ursinus, 1; Gettysburg, 5. 612-Shirley Staples
Kleeck, six.
game of the season. Then P. M. C. close games that the Bears dropped
Fircroft-Gladys Levengood
The Rosemont team has not followers were stunned by the this year.
944-Nat Hogeland
had as many I?rac~ices as the Ur- heavily favored Cadets' 4-0 setAll indications pointed to a great
CHARTER A BUS - - sinus team, Whl~h IS partly respon- back on Patterson Field, and Muhl- season when the Bears, brilliantly
Por Rates, Phone Sch. 2241
sible for the high score by which enberg finished the home games playing for two bitter extra perthey lost.
. with a 33-0 victory over the Bears. iods, fought a more experienced
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
The Ursinu~ team will be idle tIll Playing what many called their Girard College aggregation to a
~be 1Jn~epen~ent
after t~e hohdays, when they b~- best game of the season, the Kel- scoreless standstill in the opening
Schwenksville, Pa.
gin a big season.
llett-men held Army to 13-7 at game of the season. To further
Print Shop
---u---half-time, but were finally over- show promise, the Ursinus team
whelmed by reserve power. Getting closely played Temple's Owls for DJllIlIIlIlIIllIIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIllIIlIIlIlIOlllllllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lIlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIlI1Ilin
Prints The Weekly and is
back into their own class, Toy two periods, only to fall by the
equipped
to do all kinds 01
°
Dawson won the Maxwell Award wayside in the fateful closing quarROMA CAFE
r~c
with his one-man circus in the tel', 5-0 .
AI .. Conditioned lor Your Comfort
COLLEGE Printing attracDrexel game, running 65 yards to
A pair of penalty kicks in the
Famous for SPAGHETTI.
tlvely.
•
Freshmen basketball practice score, with Biscotte kicking the opening minutes of the ball game
Food worth coming miles for.
gets under way tonight under the extra point to tie the game. Get- with Lafayette sent the Bears
Incomparable Sea Food.
tutelage of Don Kellett. The Ur- tysburg, Conference Champs, be- crashing down to defeat, 2-1, in 1 1-1-1 W. !\fuln Str~t, Norrl town, I'u.
Collegeville, Pa.
sinus yearlings play an extensive wlldered the Bears with a 46-7 ! the )Jest ball game of the year on IIIDIHlOlnlDillnllffilllllllllllllllUllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1iII
schedule which embraces the cor- lacing, Al Tkacz scoring the lone ' the Collegeville turf. The game
re~onillngq~n~~~n~rly~ffY Grlz~y~lly,and~andM.wound wtth Dic~nson ha~ng b~n ~n-I:~7~=~=~~;~=~=~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
varsity opponent. In addition Kel- up the season by defeating the celled, the Bakermen then threw lett's team will play several nearby Bears, 40-0.
their strength against the powerful
prep and athletic club teams.
US Oppt. Haverford eleven only to lose, 3-0.
LOREN MURCHISON AND CO •• Inc.
A host of candidates reported last
Lafayette .................... 0
33
A brilliant victory against F. &
week to Kellett and manager AlDelaware ...................... 3 0 M. proved the ability of the Ursinus
Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring
spach to sign for the winter sport,
P. M. C......................... 4
0
team which completely outplayed
S. W. Hampson, Representative
but as yet none have shown their
Muhlenberg ................ 0
33 I their opponents to win, 3-2. The
wares, and Kellett does not know
Army .......................... .. 13
46 I Delaware Blue Hens upset the
the potential strength of the team.
Drexel ................... ..... 14
14
Bears by the same score on the folFraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies
The yearlings do not open up unGettysburg .................. 7
46
lowing week-end.
til after the Xmas holidays. They I' F. and M..................... 0
40
West Chester, one of the best 1
Full Information in the Supply Store
w11l play the prel1mlnary game to
teams in the East, was fortunate
each vanl~ game at h~~
~ta~ ...... ............ ........ 41
212 Ito earn a close win over the Bak- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~=
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Collection of Madonnas
from page

1)

easy task, and he is deserving of
high commendation for his fine
characterization. Mr. Alspach likewise did a good piece of acting, although he did not always appear
to be at ease in his assignment.
Miss Stevenson, whose name did
not even appear on . the program
because of the fact that she was a
last-minute substitute for the person originally cast for the part, deserves special mention for the high
quality of her acting. Messrs. Davis
and Barry were also excellent. Contrasting in their personalities, Mr.
Da vis helped along the serious attitude of the drama, while Mr.
Barry added a ·necessary humorous
touch without overdoing it.
Miss Thierolf performed with her
usual skill, and Miss Allanson, a
newcomer, demonstrated her natural dramatic ability to the satisfaction of all. Mr .Yoh entered
into his role so completely that he
called forth unconscious mimicking responses on the part of the
pleased audience, and Mr. Muller
likewise carried out his farcical
part to perfection.
To the directors, Minerva Lawson
Sibbald and Donald L. Helfferich,
goes a lion's share of the praise for
an enjoyable and instructive evening of dramatic entertainment.

'1'0 the Editor:

Is Exhibited in Library

The group of Madonna pictures
The debt lowe you and the
which were on exhibition in the
Clthers of the "Shadow and Sublibrary during the past week instance" cast for a most enjoyable
cluded a number of rare religious
evening is too great to go unmenart slides from t he famous Bailey
tioned. My congratulations to all
collection. The Bailey collection,
who were responsible for the very
property of the Board of Christian
intelligent interpretation, both on
Education of the Evangelical and
the stage and behind it!
Reformed Church, was borrowed
It has been said that a good play
A.F. JOHNSON,
must be "centrifugal": it must
from the Library of Christian EduS'fAR NOR:rnWE51ERN U
create situations and ask questions
cation situated in the Shaff Build~LFBACK 1~1896 ,WAS
which will go from the stage to the
SELECfE.D ON THE ALLing, Philadelphia.
audience; it must through the
AMERICAN TEAM BUT
words and deeds of the actors
Before the exhibit was set up on
DID Nor LEARN OF THE
bring about action in the minds of
AWAPJ) UNTIL 41 YEARS
campus, the pictures had been on
those who see it, long after the
L-ATER.'
display at the Trinity Sunday
curtain has gone down.
School, at a local Missionary SoJudged by this criterion the play
ciety meeting, and in the Evansof last Saturday night is a good
one. Even among those professing
burg Methodist Church, where Edthe Faith which furnishes the
ward KnettIer '41 , traced the hisbackground and very essence, who,
tory of the Madonna paintings:
therefore, have the preparation
The Bailey collection included
which comes with knowledge of
not only Madonna portraits by the
Catholic terminology and timets,
there is much mystification. I
classical artists, but was comprised
have tried to imagine the bewilderof modern versions of the Madonna.
ment of those who see the presenBy comparing the representative
tation without that preliminary
AU.EN AND ELMER. (X)RNELL,
Madonnas of each successive era in
WESl VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
equipment.
SfUOENT$ AT R.l.srA'ffi Q)LLSOPHOMORE. IS THE SI)(TEENll\
EGE, HAVE COMPLETED 27
the
history
of
art,
four
distinct
Is the Canon insisting at all times
YEARS OF SCHOOLING W('lli- MEMBER OF HER MOTHER'5 FAMILY
on his priestly rights, or does he
stages in the development of the
OUT MISSING A. DAY OR
TO BE INITIATED INTO KAPPA
often descend to petty tyranny?
Madonna can be discerned. First
HAVING BEEN TARDY.I
KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY /
How much of what goes on is local
came the portrait Madonna, sucto Ireland, how much universal in
ceeded in order by the entnroned _______________ ,************-)(0*************
tb'e Church? How do we reconcile
Madonna, Madonna of the clouds,
the fw·thering of certain religious
~ Btat th e m Jt you enn
~
and the Madonna in home environdevotions by the Curates with the
J.
L.
BECHTEL
WEILAND'S
~
ment. Recently the artists have
scornful denunciation of those
----"C---same devotions by the Canon in a
again been depicting Mary and the
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
~
HOT DOGS
~
Church which insists upon unity
Christ-child in portrait Madonnas,
And HAMS
~
of doctrine? Is the Catholic Priestwhich tend, however, to be less
348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
~
And LARD
hood represented by the vulgarian
(Continued from page 1)
stiff and formal than the original
Alld lht Wholt Line ot Pork Prodocts *~
. Curates or by the coldly intellectual Antarctic grotto, peopled
with portrait Madonnas.
.
**************************
parish-priest-or is there any type
in the play at all? Are there any couples dancing to the latest swing l --~==~~==============~==~========~==~==================~==================~-~====
real characters present, or are they tunes.
.t.l '/li/f!/JjJ/llllliJililIiJIJII/:I::Ulflh,..
In the chaperons' corner were
all caricatures? Somewhere on the
l'/fllft/lf.
"", ..····..~··"""'··IJ"
stag-"l should be a representation President and Mrs. Norman E. McAnn Sheridan
of true religion. Is it in the mys- Clure, Dean Whorten A. Kline, Miss
STARRED IN "YEARS WITHOUT DA YS"
ticism of Brigid, or in the zeal of Camilla B. Stahr, Dean of Women,
A Worner Bros. Pidure
the Curates, or in the liberalism of
O'Flingsley, or in the religious- Dr. and Mrs. George W. Hartzell,
intellectualism of the Canon? and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice O. Bone.
Which is reiigion 's substance, The entire faculty were invited as
which, its shadow?
guests for the evening.
It seems to me that the playChairman Harry Atkinson '40,
wright would find religion best ex- and other members of the Senior
pressed in Brigid, though he crowns Ball Committee made all the arher with faded flowers :
her
mother's mind had not always been rangements and preparations for
the ball. Those serving on the
sound.
May I offer a n interpretation? committee were Lucia Cltta, DoroWhy not consider each of the char- thy Reifsnyder, Frances Thierolf,
acters as abstractions, as exagger- Elizabeth Trout, Elizabeth Usinger,
ations each one of a single human ~harles Barnes, Richard Frohner,
characteristic? Is it not plausible
to think that Mr. Carroll has pass- Hugh McLaughlin, and Paul Wiled the true religionist through a son.
prism, we might say, to divide him
- - -u- - - like light into elemental components? Just as it would be untrue
to point to any COlor of the raJn- To the Editor:
bow and call it white light, so also
It seems to me that the time has
it would seem unfair to look upon come this year when those forgetany of the dramatis personae as ful students need a new awakenideal. Having analyzed the human ing in the matters of courtesy. The
forces, we are leaving the work fact that the chairs in the chapel
half done if we do not put them
together again "in the right pro- a re old and given to "creaking" is
portions". To me this is the lesson bad enough; but when those late
stud~nts rush through the swingMr. Carroll would teach; namely, ing doors and prance up the stairs
that the 1 ight proportions of belief, intellectuality, liberalism, kind- with little regard for the speaker,
ness, austerity, zeal, and loyalty it
d . seEms to me to be the heig~t of
will ble d th
el
. t th S b
Isrcspect. Whatever the ments of
n
ems ves moe u -, chapel may be it is to some a
stance: excess of anyone ingredi-I
..'
,
ent will l'esult in the Shadow.
sacred o~hgatlOn; therefore won t
With best wishes to you and th thos.e gUIlty ones pl~ase use dis.
e cretlon while tra versmg up the
les t of the cast f?r one of the best nojsy stairs and ait at least
_
~~:~~~~ ~l'0ad~ctlOns I have ever til the prayer res;~n~e is over ~~_ I
,
fore they go to theIr seats.
YOUlS sincerely,
Sincerely,
Rev. John F. O'Neill
Howard W. Marsh

I
I

NANCY MATTHEWS,
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When you come back after
1

Xmas

.. OLLEGE SPEctJ\ "
&ke adVantage of the C
l

These speciol school and college
rail lickeh, with their liberal edendcd return limits, are immensely populor with and a great saving to students and teachers. When you're
ready to come bock after Christmas,
buy one and save money. When
Spring Holidays come you can use

the return coupon to trovel home
again or use It ot close of school.
The ticket agent In your own home
town or any railroad possenger representative will gladly give you full
details regarding return limits, stopover privileges, prices, etc.

Be Thrifty an'd Safe- Travel by Train

ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS

One' 0/ the most attractive
Christmas packages-see it in the stores and
order your Christmas Chesterfields now.
Chesterfields, with their real mildness,
better taste and delicious aroma, give real
pleasure to anyone who smokes.

~tC

You can't buy a better cigarette.

~hesterfields
~~

Copyriehl 1939. LIGGETT &: MYEU TOBACCO Co_

.in at/ItudU/e

*

